Welcome to Geiranger 2020
Thank you for joining us on our Ålesund – Geiranger Fjord Cruise #3fjords3hours
We would like to offer you a couple of suggestions on what to do in our lovely village by the fjord.
As you disembark MS Geirangerfjord II, you will be in the heart of Geiranger. A small village that is located at
the end of the Geirangerfjord in the county of Møre og Romsdal, we have around 220 inhabitants but over the
course of summer we welcome around 800,000 visitors to this UNESCO World Heritage site.
You have plenty time to experience, if you so desire, a couple of activities with you 4 hours here in Geiranger.
Our kayak centre is situated in Homlong, 2km outside of Geiranger, about a 20-minute walk. We offer highly
skilled instructors and professional service to experience the fjord in a green, environmentally friendly way!
We have single and double kayaks available for rental.

For enquiries get in touch with the team: booking@geirangerfjord.no or stop by the ticket office on the pier.
If land based activities are more your thing, then how about renting an E-Bike from us? You can tackle the up
hills to see the stunning views while staying relaxed, you will not even break a sweat! We offer e-bike hire of
top quality electric mountain bikes and city bikes right in the centre. From there you can pedal along the fjord
or to one of the famous viewpoints in the mountains, like Eagle Bend or Flydalsjuvet.

Tackle the mighty Waterfall Walk, Fossevandring. The walk up is 327 steps but with plateaus and high airy
viewpoints, there are many places to stop, catch your breath and take some spectacular photographs. At the
top you can reward yourself with a visit to the Norwegian Fjord Centre, with its exhibitions covering the
geology, natural history and cultural development of our unique UNESCO fjord and community it’s a must do
for the whole family.

Explore Geiranger by renting one of our fun little electric cars, for 1 – 3 hours, this is guaranteed to make you
smile  With the in-car GPS system you can take a guided tour around the village.

We also offer many different sightseeing tours, from big bus to mini bus to taxis and limousines! So you can
just sit back and enjoy the many viewing platforms while someone else does the hard work for you.

For more information on what to do and available tours, please go to our website:
www.geirangerfjord.no
10% discount offered on second activity! Show your ticket in our office or use the discount code supplied
when you make your first booking online.

www.facebook.com/GeirangerFjordserviceAs
www.instagram.com/geirangerfjordservice

